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(AZ) and 4:34 (TA) and 4:35, (ISk) he

came shaking his shoulder-joints: (AZ:) or his

sides: meaning as above. (TA.)

2: Hair [let don'n, or made to hang don'n,

or] hanging domen; likeJ. (TA)

3 - * >

2--> A dazzled eye. (TA in art. J-e-..)=

A long and direct road. (Kibid.)—And hence,

(TA ibid.,) + Right speech or language. (K and

TA ibid.) -

U-A

1. źil J.3% (S, M,Mgb, K,”) aor. 4, (S, M,

Msb) inf n. J., (M, Mob, T.A.) He took

the sixth part of the possessions of the people.

(M, Mab, K.) – And Žil J-3-, aor. 2, (S,

M, Mob, K.) infin. J., (Mab, T.A.) He was,

or became, the sixth of the people: (M, Mgb, K:)

or he made them, with himself, sir. (S in art.

*-ij.) And He made the people, they being

fifty-nine, to be sixty with himself. (A’Obeyd,

$ in art. --G) And J. also signifies He

made fifteen to be sixteen. (T in art. & J.3.)

2.4-3-, inf n. 4-5. He made it sir. (Esh

Sheybánee, and K voce *3)- He made it to

be six-cornered; six-angled; hexagonal: or six

ribbed (§gh, TA)—4:9 -a-, or sale,

He remained six nights with his wife: and in like

manner the verb is used in relation to any saying

or action. (TA voce &:)

4.>il U.J.) The party of men became six :

(S, M, Mgb:) also the party of men became sixty.

(M and L in art - 3)-3-31 - The

camel cast the tooth after the*ū; (S, Msb, K;)

cast the tooth called J-4; (M, A5) which he

does in his eighth year: (§, IF, A, Msb:) and in

like manner one says of a sheep or goat. (M.)

—J: U.J.) The man was, or became, one

whose camels came to water on the sixth day,

counting the day of the next preceding drinking

as the first. (S," K,”TA.) [See J----|

6 d a 6 y J.

U-A" : See U-A".
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J.A. is the original form of -, (M., K.)

£m of +, which is originally i-3-, (M)

[meaning Six; for] the dim. [of E- is 'J',

and that] of #. is *ā-ā-, and the pl.

is J-35 ($ in art --, q.v.)— Also [The

drinking of camels on the sixth day, counting the

day of the next preceding drinking as the first;

as will be seen from what here follows;] the

period of the drinking of camels [next] after that

calledJ- or after six days and five nights:

(M, TA:) or their being kept from the nater five

days, and coming to it on the sixth : (S:) but

Sgh says that this is a mistake, and that the

correct meaning of the term is, their being kept

from the nater four days, and coming to it on the

fifth; and so it is explained in the [A and] K:

(TA:) or their drinking one day, then being kept

from the water four days, then coming to it on

the fifth day; so [by the application of the term

J.- they include in their reckoning the first

day in which the camels drink: (Aboo-Sahl,

TA:) or their remaining in the place of pasture

Jour days [after drinking], then coming to the

water on the fifth. (TA) pl. J.l. i. (M.Sgh,

TA.) You say, U- 44 $53 [His camels

came to the water on the sixth day, counting the

day of the next preceding drinking as the first].

(S, A, K.) [Hence the saying,] Cúi *

-:) [which see expl. voce J-l. (A.)•

Also The sixth young one, or offspring. (A in

art. --J.)

© • * s •

U--- : see U-3-A-", in three places: - and, as
* @ e

an epithet applied to a calf, see J.ac.

J-3-(§, M.A., Msh, K) and "J.: (S.M. b.

K). A sixth part; ($, M, A, Mgb, K;) as also

W.*, ($, Mab, K.) a form used by some, like

as one says -s and re:e: (S:) pl. J-3-i. (M,

M.B.T.A.)- [Hence, app., the saying, *

4-3- & £i. which see expl. voce J.-:)

• * /

[L-l- as meaning Six and six together, or six

at a time and six at a time, seems not to have

been heard: see 3:. But Freytag mentions

J-44 as used by El-Mutanebbee for +..]

Jo: see the next paragraph.

Je:(Sh,S, M.K.)and 'J.,33,(Sh, M.K.)

As used to say the latter, (S,) A [garment of the

kind called] clási. . (M.) or a club, (S,M,

K.) or any garment, (Sh,) of the colour termed

#4. [here app. meaning a dark, or an ashy,

dust-colour]. (Sh, S, M, K.)= And the former,

(K) or the latter, (M,) Smoke-black of fat; or

lamp-black; syn. &#. (M, K.)

* , ,

J.-- see U-- : - and see U-34

Also The tooth that is before that called the

Jú; (§, K.) after that called the age; (M,

L.T.A.) as also 'J'. (S,K) masc. and fem,

because the fem. names of teeth are all with 3,

except J.3- and -- and J. (S3) the pl.

(of the former, S.) is J.: and (ofthe later, §

J--- (S. K.) You say, of a camel, 4-3- Usall

and "4:… [He cast his tooth called the U-3

and U--J (A.) – And hence, (Mgh,) A

camel, (M, A, Mgh, Mgb,) and a sheep or goat,

(M, TA,) casting his ---, (M, A, TA,) or his

tooth that is after the age; (Mab3) i.e., in the

eighth year; (A, Mgh, Mgb;) as also "...:

(A, Mgh, TA:) masc. and fem.: (M, TA:), or a

sheep or goat six years old : (S, K:) pl. J.4%

(M.) A poet, (S,) namely, Mansoor Ibn-Misjáh,

speaking of a fine for homicide, taken from among

selected camels, (TA) says,

* * de *

* &#3 5:1 –ius (+ -iù. *

• * * • • • • 6 J w * *

" *-12 J''' (= " :

[And he went round about, as the collector of the

poor-rate went round about, amid them, preferring

certain of them, among the nine-year-old and the

eight-year-old camels]. ($, TA)= Also A sort

*

of measure, or a sort of**, [in some copies of

the K J.'" &- +4, and in others and in

the O*** c- -->] (0, K.) with which

dates are measured. (O.)=U-- in the saying

--- --- 4:1 S is a dial. var. of ---,

q. v. (S.) *

6 o' - d. 6 * d = j/

U-2-A- and ā-ā- : see J.:

3 -

s G-4, applied to a garment of the kind called

J'il, (§, 4, K.) Six cubits in length; (A, K;) as

also "J-- (S, A, Msb, K.)- Also [as

meaning Six spans in height, said to be] applied

# a slave. (Mgb in art. U-sá-.) [But see

J-(+)- [Also A word composed of six

letters, radical only, or radical and augmen

tative.]

Jet. [Sirth]; fem, with s. (S,K, &c.) See

also

fem.

to the same rules as# 3-0 and its fem, expl.

in art. <-15, q.v.] -

*", in art. --, - Lºs J.20, and the
• * > * * * • -

5-> ā-2'-', meaning Sirteenth, are subject

6 y o y

U--> : see art. U-A". *

6 * ~ *

U---> A thing composed of six layers or

strata, or of six distinct fascicles or the like.

(TA in art. & J.J. [See also J-4-4, below.])

-[Heragonal; a hexagon.] - A verse com

posed of six feet. (M.)

Jo: A rope composed of six strands. (M.

in art. --J.)

&

#: a dial. var. of $34, (K,) which is the

more common. (TA. [See the latter.])

&: : see what follows.

* * * *

#: a dial var. of #3:... [q.v.]; (TA;)

as also# , (L and TA in art. &sj}) and

W&: and &#: signify the same [as dial. vars.

of£2]. (TA.)

***

2.43-, (M,TA) infin. Cia:, (TA) He

cut it in pieces; namely, a camel's hump. (M,

TA.)

4. –5.x. It (the night) became dark; (S, M,

K;) accord. to some, after the 2-a- [app. as

meaning the first part thereof; or about the

half; or a great, or the greater, part]: (M :)

or let don’n its curtains, and became dark : and

-$2.51 and J.A:l signify the same. (AO, TA.)

–And>il J.A.) The people, or party, entered

upon the [period of the night called] as.…. (M.)

-And -j-. He slept; (AA, K, TA;) as also

J2jl. (AA, TA.)- And f His eyes became

dark by reason of hunger or age: (K, TA:) said

of a man. (TA.) - Also, said of the daybreak,

or dawn, It shone : (S, K, TA:) [thus,] as AO

says, it has two contr. significations. (TA.)-

And He lighted the lamp : (# :) or one says, in

J & * d

the dial. of Hawázin, 135-1, i. e. 5*-1 [Light




